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What is a just transition for 
environmental targets? 

 

Overview 

• Justice and human rights issues may arise from action to protect the climate 
and environment. 

• Issues can be ‘procedural’, where affected people have not had an adequate 
say in the process; or ‘distributive’, where costs and benefits of changes 
have not been fairly distributed. 

• Failure to adequately consider both types of issues can exacerbate 
inequalities, affect support for action to address climate change and 
biodiversity loss, and lead to legal challenges. Ultimately this can impact 
policy implementation. 

• There are several UK Government and devolved government commitments 
to achieve a ‘just transition’ to pre-empt or resolve such justice issues. 
These include legislative and non-legislative provisions such as the creation 
of the Just Transition Commission in Scotland. 

• Some stakeholders have called for further action from the UK Government, 
including strengthening company reporting rules on human rights and 
environmental due diligence in their supply chain, and addressing climate 
injustices with developing nations. 

• To successfully implement a just transition in the UK, a range of questions 
will arise and will need to be addressed by policymakers and society more 
broadly. 
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Background 
The UK has set a target to achieve net zero carbon emissions by 2050,1 which 
requires a low-carbon transition for all economic sectors as well as societal behaviour 
change.2–5 Global economies and societies will similarly need to make changes to 
limit, and adapt to, the effects of climate change, and restore degraded biodiversity.5 
These transitions will have costs and benefits for different actors and members of 
society that will not necessarily be distributed fairly.6,7 These may be considered as 
unjust if the required changes result in disproportionate burden or reward for certain 
groups.8 

The concept of a ‘just transition’ originated from US trade unions in the 1980s, when 
new regulations affected industries that contribute to air and water pollution, which 
had potential knock-on impacts on workers’ jobs and livelihoods.7–9 At a similar time, 
‘environmental justice’ was used to describe minority ethnic groups’ 
disproportionately high exposure to environmental hazards and pollution in the US.10 

Both phrases have evolved and now overlap in areas. For example: ‘environmental 
justice’ may now include concepts like ‘climate justice’;a and ‘just transition(s)’ has 
been applied more widely to consider inequalities created or exacerbated by climate 
policy on consumers and communities.9,12–16 

‘Just transition’ gained traction in multilateral discussions in the 2010s, and most 
widely accepted definitions focus on job security for workers during transitioning, 
alongside proper consultation between governments, businesses and trade unions.9,17 

The Earth Commissionb is considering what is ‘just’ in terms of all elements of Earth 
system: from climate to water, and biodiversity to nutrients.18 What is a ‘safe’ global 
limit is not necessarily a ‘just’ one.19,20 The United Nations Environment Programme 
sets out the human rightc to a clean, healthy and sustainable environment.22  

Types of justice 
The aim of ‘just transitions’ is to address potential sources of unfairness to provide 
better outcomes for groups of people.17,23 

Relating to action on climate change and biodiversity loss, there is academic literature 
on different types of justice (or injustice) that can apply to different groups of people, 
such as indigenous peoples.18,19,24–29 Many of the most prominent issues arising from 
implementing net zero and biodiversity loss actions fall into the categories in Table 1. 

 

a Generally defined as less developed nations’ disproportionately high exposure to the effects of climate 

change, requiring some form of compensation.11 

b The Earth Commission is an international team of natural and social scientists that aims to scientifically 

define safe and just boundaries for society to function on planet Earth. It is funded by a variety of 

philanthropic organisations as part of the Global Commons Alliance. 

c The UN Special Rapporteur on Human Rights and the Environment also concluded “that a safe climate 

is a vital element of the right to a healthy environment and is absolutely essential to human life and 

well-being”.21 
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Table 1:  Types of transition-related justice 

 What? – the factors of society 

 Environmental justice Fair distribution of environmental risks and hazards between 

societal groups30, such as flood (PN 647) or wildfire risk (PN 

603), sewage discharge hazards or exposure to air pollution (PN 

691) 

 Climate justice Fair compensation and help for countries that have contributed 

least to climate change, but will suffer greater consequences31 

 Social justice Broad concept relating to fair distribution of opportunities and 

privileges within a society (local, national or global) 

 How? – the functioning of society 

 Procedural justice Fair and transparent decision-making institutions and processes, 

enabling people to fairly participate and raise objections or 

protestations32,33 

 Substantive/distributional justice Fair allocation of specific costs and benefits, and fairly sharing 

rights, resources and responsibilities between societal groups25,34 

 Retributive or corrective justice Those causing harm to the environment are punished (for 

example, fined) and/or compensate for (environmental or 

climate) harm done19 

 Recognition justice Fairly accounting for the views and knowledge of marginalised 

groups (such as women or indigenous peoples)35,36 or 

recognising where there is unfairness or harm done37,38 

 Epistemic justice Ensuring marginalised groups that are affected by change do 

not have their knowledge and perspectives ignored, blocked or 

undermined32,39 

 Who? – the relationships between societiesd 

 Intergenerational justice Ensuring resources and the environment are not degraded, so 

future generations are not unfairly disadvantaged19,40,41 

 Intragenerational justice Ensuring fairness between present-day people in communities, 

groups, and internationally42,43 

 Interspecies justice Considers a fair relationship between humans and nature, and 

the right of nature to exist for itself, not for humans, whilst 

respecting the contribution of nature to society’s functioning44–46 

 

 

d These three types form the “3Is” formulated by the Earth Commission.19 

https://post.parliament.uk/research-briefings/post-pn-0647/
https://post.parliament.uk/research-briefings/post-pn-0603/
https://post.parliament.uk/research-briefings/post-pn-0603/
https://post.parliament.uk/research-briefings/post-pn-0691/
https://post.parliament.uk/research-briefings/post-pn-0691/
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There will be a combination of justice types at play, with some more prominent than 
others. For example: 

• Climate and corrective justice – some of the world’s least developed 
nations have contributed the least to climate change, but will be adversely 
affected sooner or to a greater degree, and might request financial assistance 
from climate change contributors so that they can adapt.47,48 

• Recognition, distributional, and procedural justice – deprived 
communities that are heavily reliant on fossil fuel industries for jobs risk 
higher unemployment and increased inequality as these industries are phased 
out.49 Poorer communities are also less able to afford adaptation measures, 
while having contributed far less to climate change. 

• Recognition, distributional, and procedural justice – increased demand 
for critical minerals for electronic products and batteries will create economic 
opportunities for some, but can damage the environment (including pollution 
of water supplies, biodiversity loss and air pollution) and violate indigenous 
peoples’ collective land rights.50 (PB 45) 

• Intergenerational justice – many academics have highlighted the need to 
not delay action on climate change, as this defers costs of transitions onto 
future generations. Deferring costs will also increase them, as faster future 
action will be needed to meet global targets.8,19,40,43,45,51 

What is a ‘just transition’? 
Multiple bodies have defined a ‘just transition’, which entered global climate change 
(UNFCCCe) negotiations in 2011.9 The 2015 International Labour Organization (ILO) 
guidelines defined a just transition as ensuring the creation of “decent green jobs”f, 
social protection for job losses, and strong social consensus on “pathways to 
sustainability” with “informed consultation”g.17,53,54 This definition of just transition 
was included in the preamble to the 2015 Paris Agreement. 

The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change has stated that a just transition 
requires “ensuring no people, workers, places, sectors, countries or regions are left 
behind” in decarbonisation. This should include respect for vulnerable people, fairness 
in energy access, and democratic consultation, including with indigenous peoples.5,29 

In Scotland, the Just Transition Commission emphasises the need for skills training 
and education for decarbonisation, a focus on creating whole-supply chain benefits 
(for people in Scotland), empowering communities and resourcing local authorities 
(for example, PN 703). It also specifically mentions sharing benefits of market 

 

e United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change 

f The ILO defines “decent jobs” as work that is productive and paid fairly, with a secure workplace, 

freedom to express concerns, organize and participate in the decisions, and equal opportunity and 

treatment for all women and men; “green jobs” refers to work that supports decarbonisation52 

g The ILO defines “informed consultation” as with a “tripartite” of the government, businesses and trade 

unions negotiating the transition together17 

https://post.parliament.uk/research-briefings/post-pb-0045/
https://post.parliament.uk/research-briefings/post-pn-0703/
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reforms with consumers, and ensuring that mitigation and adaptation costs are 
distributed on the “basis of ability to pay”.55 

The European Commission has a “Just Transition Mechanism” that aims to support 
“regions, sectors and workers most affected by the transition” by offering different 
forms of investment and funding. Funds are available to “alleviate socio-economic 
costs” of decarbonisation, such as upskilling workers or investing in clean energy.56,57 

Given ongoing international negotiations and academic discourse on ‘just 
transition(s)’, agreement is unlikely on a final definition of this phrase and the 
phrase’s scope is broadening.10,58,59 

What could be in scope? 
Administrations’ focus of just transition programmes differ, but there are several 
different categories considered under the broadest frameworks (Table 2). 

Table 2: Different scales of just transitions 

LARGEST SCALE 

International 
“Common but differentiated responsibilities” between richer vs poorer 

nations, or compensation to undertake climate adaptation60–63 

National Inequalities between a country’s regions, how a country’s Nationally 

Determined Contribution (NDC) to reducing carbon emissions may 

affect some parts of the country more than others64,65 

Regions & Cities 

Exacerbation of inequalities within areas, phasing away from major 

regional industries or consequences of major changes for rural and 

urban areas (such as heavy industry or agriculture)14,64 

Communities 
Consideration of whether transitions increase deprivation, or how 

communities, or socio-economic groups, can benefit66 

Individuals & 

Households 

Job security, household income and household dependents, value for 

consumers or human rights 

SMALLEST SCALE 

 

Every economic sector will have to undergo changes to achieve sustainability.67–70 
However, certain industries are likely to have more challenging justice issues: energy, 
agriculture & food, mining/extractives, transport, and buildings and construction.71–74 

These industries are required to proactively achieve net zero carbon emissions, halt 
and reverse biodiversity loss, realise ‘circularisation’,h and achieve relevant 
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).75,76 Because these industries are interrelated, 

 

h Reduction of material use by redesigning, reusing and recycling products – by ensuring close to zero 

waste and reducing the amount of inputs required into industries. 
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some commentators have suggested joined-up whole-systems approaches to avoid 
missing knock-on justice impacts.6 

Justice issues can arise from proactive climate action undertaken to tackle climate 
change, but also from reactively adapting to the impacts of unpreventable climate 
change and biodiversity loss (Figure 1). Individuals’ vulnerability is a combination of 
these. Action may place unaffordable costs on people and nations who are the most 
politically, socially and economically marginalised.77–79 

Major considerations in the UK 
In the UK, just transition already has some devolved legislative basis: 

• The Climate Change (Scotland) Act 2019 embeds just transition principles of 
sustainable jobs, social consensus, “decent jobs”, and economic approaches 
to address inequality and poverty as cornerstones of Scotland’s climate 
targets80 

• The Climate Change (Northern Ireland) Act 2022 takes a similar approach, but 
additionally explicitly references supporting the agricultural sector, eliminating 
gender inequality, and accounting for future generations81 

• The Well-being of Future Generations (Wales) Act 2015 requires Welsh public 
bodies to consider long-term impacts of decisions, and creates a Future 
Generations Commissioner82,83 

In addition to these legislative frameworks, all devolved governments have policies or 
are considering enacting just transition principles: 

• Just Transition Commissions – commissions are non-statutory independent 
advisory bodies, often led by academic experts. Scotland’s Commission has 
produced its first report,55,84 Northern Ireland is in the process of creating a 
Commission (as provided for in the 2022 Act),85 and Wales is reviewing 
consultation responses on setting up a Just Transition Framework.86 

• In January 2023, the Scottish Government launched a draft energy sector just 
transition plan,87 and in June 2023 launched ‘discussion papers’ for 
consultation on a just transition for the construction, transport, and 
agriculture sectors88–90 in response to the main report of its Commission. 

Most UK just transition policies focus on decarbonising the energy sector, and the 
consequences for those workers and communities directly involved. The devolved 
nations are beginning to expand this to other sectors but the focus remains on 
decarbonisation.85,86,91 

In the UK generally, just transition climate and biodiversity issues have arisen in the 
three major strands below. Evidence suggests these unresolved issues are a barrier 
to progress towards targets.92–94 
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Figure 1:  What does a ‘just transition’ include? A just transition will be driven by 

achieving the different types of justice a) in relation to the proactive changes in 

industry and economic activity that aim to meet climate and biodiversity goals 

(left hand side), and b) when reacting to the effects of unstoppable climate change 

(right hand side) – both here in the UK and abroad. 
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Adapting to climate change 
Climate change is highly likely to increase flood, heatwave and drought risks.95–97 
Adapting will affect some communities more than others, such as coastal 
settlements.98 Some may not be able to afford adaptation measures, such as air 
conditioning. Food, energy, and insurance costs may rise, which poorer communities 
are less able to adjust to.99–101 Heat stress is also likely to reduce outdoor working 
hours and earnings.102–105 

The UK Government 2023 National Adaptation Programme has been criticised by the 
Committee on Climate Change (CCC) as “lacking the ambition or urgency to deal with 
the problem”.106–109 

Labour market changes 
As certain fossil fuel-based industries are phased down, their current workforce may 
need retraining or reskilling (Box 1).110 This may be unaffordable, or the supply of 
new jobs may not be sufficient. This could also apply to industries affected by 
changes in environmental policy or shifting consumer demand, such as livestock 
farming or fishing.49,111,112 

Box 1: Case study – offshore oil & gas 

The UK has a significant offshore oil and gas industry. To meet the net zero 
carbon emissions 2050 commitment, it is likely that this industry, which directly 
employs 30,000 people, will have to change how it operates.113  

A 2020 UK-wide survey of 1383 workers in this industry found widespread 
concern about job security, both within oil and gas and also in renewables.114 The 
same survey also found 53% of workers are interested in moving into offshore 
wind. There is currently limited transferability of qualifications between offshore 
work in oil and gas and wind, and most workers have to pay for their own 
training costs.114,115 The technical skills are transferable to areas such as carbon 
capture and sequestration, but industry bodies need to recognise qualifications.111 

In a worst-case scenario, there could be significant unemployment in Scottish 
communities where workers live.115,116 The North Sea Transition Deal 2021 
between the UK Government and industry bodies aimed to address some 
potential justice issues by creating transferable all-energy training and 
standards,117 building on the 2022 Integrated People and Skills Plan.118 

Future issues to be addressed may include ensuring the affordability of retraining 
and guaranteeing pathways to re-employment.55,114,116,119 
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Impacts on consumers 
Proactive national or local government sustainability policies may affect consumer 
choice or costs. Abating emissions in certain sectors, such as food (PN 702), may 
affect consumer lifestyle choices.120 However, major justice issues are most likely to 
arise when there is a perception of unfairness, where groups are disproportionately 
disadvantaged or advantaged, or if measures are not accessible to all (Box 2).93 

International considerations for the 
UK 
The UK Government has signed several international agreements relating to a just 
transition (Table 3). 

The Foreign, Commonwealth and Development Office (FCDO) has signed “Just 
Energy Transition Partnership” (JETP) deals with four countries to date: South Africa, 
Indonesia, Vietnam, and Senegal, alongside the International Partners Group.i These 
aim to mobilise funding to deploy renewable energy in those countries; these 
partnerships are worth over $45bn.121–126 

In addition to just transition language in the COPs, there is multilateral and academic 
discussion on how just transition principles can be applied to Sustainable 
Development Goal (SDG) implementation and future international biodiversity 
targets.136–139 The phrase ‘just transition’ may be expanded to apply to other 
multilateral agreements, such as the Convention on Biological Diversity.140,141 

 

i The International Partners Group currently comprises: United States of America, Japan, United 

Kingdom, Germany, France, the European Union, Canada, Italy, Norway and Denmark. Not all 

members are signed up to each of the four JETPs, but the UK is a signatory to all four. 

Box 2: Case study – retrofitting housing stock 

The UK’s current housing stock is a major source of carbon emissions. The CCC 
has estimated that, to achieve net zero by 2050, 15 million homes will need loft, 
wall or floor insulation, and 8 million more will need draughtproofing by 2028.127 
Fossil fuel heating systems will need to be replaced, but alternatives such as heat 
pumps only make up 1% of UK homes (PN 699). 

Costs are a widely reported barrier, as they are currently borne by the 
consumer.128 There have been various government support schemes providing 
funding for homeowners, although retrofit rates are still below net zero compliant 
levels (PN 650). 

Low- to middle-income households cannot afford to retrofit, but there is no 
requirement for them to do so. However, to meet targets, governments will have 
to reduce costs or offer other incentives.129–131 Higher-income households may be 
able to retrofit and gain a financial benefit from lower energy. Changing 
regulations to make retrofitting mandatory may bring justice issues to the fore 
without sufficient support schemes in place. 

https://post.parliament.uk/research-briefings/post-pn-0702/
https://post.parliament.uk/research-briefings/post-pn-0699/
https://post.parliament.uk/research-briefings/post-pn-0650/
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Table 3: UNFCCC Conference of Parties (COP) agreements 

COP Agreement What it says 

COP22 Paris Agreement 

2015 

Just transition of the workforce and creation of decent jobs needs to 

be “taken into account”132 

COP24 Silesia Declaration 

2018 

Ensure a decent future for workers impacted by transition, need 

sustainable development with community renewal, and note the 

importance of representative social dialogue processes133 

COP26 Glasgow Declaration 

2021 

Support workers transitioning to new jobs; promote social dialogue; 

deal with local ecological impacts of transition; create inclusive jobs; 

respect human rights, including of indigenous peoples; and consider 

environmental and social impacts within global supply chains134 

COP27 Sharm el-Sheikh 

Implementation Plan 

2022 

Emphasised the urgent need for just transition partnerships, and 

formed a work programme on just transition – with annual high-level 

ministerial roundtables on the topic; just “and equitable” transition 

includes other socioeconomic dimensions alongside the workforce135 

 

Beyond international agreements, there are a variety of justice issues that have 
arisen and will arise for the UK or UK entities abroad. 

Justice in the supply chain 
There are well documented human rights abuses in the supply chains of UK-destined 
products and materials.142–149 There is concern that industries scaling up overseas to 
meet increasing transition demands will lead to further justice and human rights 
issues, such as in mining for cobalt.150,151 

UK-based companies are required to report environmental, social and governance 
considerations in their supply chains.152 However, several NGOs and businesses 
advocate for mandatory human rights and environmental due diligence to prevent 
abuses (through a proposed Business, Human Rights and Environment Bill).153–156 A 
government-convened taskforce and a select committee report have both 
recommended tightening rules and advice for companies’ human rights and justice 
supply chain issues.157,158 Other governments may also put requirements on UK-based 
companiesj to address supply chain justice issues.163 

NGOs have identified that both carbon and biodiversity offsetting overseas have 
created human rights and justice issues.164–169 For example, the Forest Peoples 
Programme highlights how the use of protected areas for deforestation carbon credits 
has infringed the land rights of indigenous communities, such as the Kichwa peoples 

 

j For example, the European Union has passed the Corporate Sustainability Due Diligence Directive, the 

Corporate Sustainability Reporting Directive, and the Deforestation-Free Products Regulation, which will 

all apply to companies of a certain size operating in the EU (whether EU-listed or not).159–162 
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in Peru, and that their right to free, prior and informed consent has not been 
respected or protected.169–172 

The UK Government can support capacity building in developing nations to achieve a 
just transition, especially where the UK has supply chain points of origin.173,174 This 
could have additional benefits for partner nations’ security and resilience (PN 680). 
For example, the JETPs are early types of this form of diplomacy.175,176 

Compensation for past injustices 
For some groups, there are outstanding, unrectified injustices domestically or 
overseas resulting from damage or actions in the past by the UK state or companies. 
These include cumulative UK carbon emissions that have caused and will cause 
climate change impacts.177–180 

Some countries, such as many small island nation states recently led by Barbados, 
have argued for financial compensation for past injustices – for example, the “Loss 
and Damage” fund140,181 set up in the UNFCCC.k Others may accept ‘softer’ 
approaches such as recognition of damage and help with capacity building.37,182 

There is disagreement on whether compensation should be dealt with separately 
from just transition issues, as it relates to historical rather than future injustices.183 
However, for many marginalised peoples, addressing just transition issues would 
require these to be addressed and remedied.58,177,183,184 Alongside this, the UN Special 
Rapporteur highlights that indigenous peoples' knowledge and cultures, which are 
proven as effective for sustainable management, need to be protected.21 

Addressing just transition issues 
There are various options to address just transition issues. Procedural and 
distributional justice issues are two of the most common and require different 
approaches.8,25,183,185 The former focuses on how policies are made, and the latter 
addresses the substance of sustainability policies. 

Achieving procedural justice 
Procedural justice can be achieved if stakeholders feel they have had a fair say in the 
design of policies.25 Procedural injustice, (where groups of people may feel their 
rights or viewpoints have been ignoredl or not considered in the first place, or their 
concerns have not been adequately addressed)188–191 may require addressing power 
imbalances. 

These are imbalances between policymakers and communities, who traditionally have 
little opportunity to meaningfully access or participate in policy processes, but will be 
 

k United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), to which the UK is a party. The 

new fund is intended to be funded by more-developed nations to distribute funding to less-developed 

nations in compensation for loss and damage incurred from the effects of climate change. 

l For example, indigenous peoples’ right to free, prior and informed consent (FPIC). FPIC is a safeguard 

that aims to protect the underlying fundamental rights of indigenous peoples.186,187 

https://post.parliament.uk/research-briefings/post-pn-0680/
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affected by sustainability transitions.185,192–195 There is ongoing discussion among 
academics and NGO advocates about what constitutes “meaningful consultation”, 
especially with marginalised stakeholders, which goes beyond the standard method of 
government self-selecting consultations.196–202 

Consultation could include collaboration with stakeholder groups, such as labour 
organisations, on sustainability policy design (Box 3).7,17,23,173 Additional methods that 
have been used include ‘citizen juries’ or assemblies,m which aim to help the wider 
public participate in the development of, and generate buy-in for, policy solutions, 
such as Climate Assembly UK.64,204–207 

Some academics highlight trade-offs between the speed at which policies are 
developed and implemented, and inclusive procedurally just consultative processes 
(Figure 2).208–211  

Evidence suggests that not addressing procedural injustice significantly increases the 
risks of a policy failing at a later stage.71,212–214 Failure could arise from legal 
challenges or resistance from relevant groups that have not bought-in to the policy. 

 

m Citizen juries are inclusive, deliberative discussion groups where evidence is presented and examined; 

citizen assemblies are often larger groups.203,204 

Figure 2:  The theoretical relationship between rapid and just energy transitions. 

In this case, ‘energy justice’ and ‘energy transitions’ can be broadened to be 

applicable to other types of sustainability transitions. However, there may be some 

cases – for example, a fast cost-effective rollout of housing insulation – that could 

achieve fast decarbonisation and equitable outcomes (for those in poorly insulated 

homes). 

 

Source: Newell et al. (2022) Navigating tensions between rapid and just low-carbon transitions. Environmental 

Research Letters208 
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Academics suggest some decisions required to achieve sustainability goals may be 
unpopular in the short or medium term.215 Procedural justice should take account of 
different viewpoints and allow people to understand why decisions have been made,n 
even if they disagree.6,217–220 It should also create mechanisms to address 
distributional injustices that may arise. 

Achieving distributional justice 
Policies and instruments needed to achieve distributional justice will vary on a sector-
by-sector basis, but should ensure that there is a perception of fairness around who 
pays, who is helped with costs8,221, and who benefits (Table 4). 

Careful consideration will be needed about the costs of sustainability transitions, 
when public money should be used, and whether other responsible parties should 
share costs.228,232–234 

Academics debate the effectiveness of using environmental policies to address 
distributional justice. Policies and decision making need to consider both efficiency 
and equity.o These are typically related;236,237 for example, there are situations where 
decarbonisation policies can either enhance equity238 or impose higher costs on 
poorer households.239 Academic literature suggests it is challenging to deliver more 
than one objective using a single policy measure,240 and they may need to be 
addressed through separate policies.241 

 

 

n Well-designed feedback mechanisms should make it very clear what the scope of engagement is, what 

parts of the policy are non-negotiable and what parts of the policy can change, and should explain why 

public recommendations have been included or have not been included.216 

o Where efficiency refers to the level of benefits generated from a given amount of (government) 

resources (that is, public money) and equity refers to the distribution of benefits and costs among 

society.235 

Box 3: Case study – Scottish Just Transition Commission 

In 2019, the Scottish Government set up a Just Transition Commission to provide 
“practical, affordable, actionable” recommendations to Ministers on climate 
action, fairness, and opportunities. It consulted and built consensus among trade 
unions, businesses and academics on suggestions, and produced its first report in 
March 2021.55 

Two of the main recommendations were to pursue an “orderly, managed 
transition to net zero”, and that producing “roadmaps” for industries will “give 
direction and confidence” to invest. Another was empowering local communities 
by devolving powers and funding, and taking lessons from Scotland’s Climate 
Assembly, so people perceive they have had a say in policy. 

In 2023, the Scottish Government published a draft just transition plan for 
energy, and “discussion papers” for agriculture, transport, and construction.87–90 
There will be further consultations before draft roadmaps are published.91 
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Table 4: Potential policies to address distributional injustices 

 Labour Markets 

Reskilling and upskilling schemes that have government/authority oversight 

and are publicly or privately funded would prevent cost burdens being put on 

workers that need to change sector; these have been widely endorsed by 

industry bodies (Box 4).49,112,114,118 

 Consumers 

Those less well-off have contributed the least to climate change but will be 

most affected by the costs of changes required. If public funding for subsidies 

is required, this will have distributional effects for different groups.55,222 For 

example, some academics have suggested that progressive future taxation, 

especially of those who are more affluent, will be needed.208,215,223–226 

 Financial Gains 

When gains are made by industries taking advantage of new sustainable 

methods, authorities can firstly ensure human rights are not being infringed 

upon and local inequalities are not being widened, and secondly use financial 

benefits to reduce inequalities, as recommended by several expert 

bodies.55,136,173,227 

 Cost Burdens 

For future burdens, such as to pay for adaptation to climate change, these 

costs could be paid by those who caused harm. For example, academics and 

campaigners have stated that taxing companies who profited from 

environmental harms may create a sense of distributional fairness.228–231 

 

If distributional justice issues are not addressed, or distributional injustices are 
created for certain societal groups, the backlash may cause policies to fail.6 An 
example is the 2018 Gilets Jaune protests in France, partly caused by the proposed 
carbon tax increases on diesel fuel.242 Many were angry about the perceived injustice 
of a heavy tax burden on individuals with lower incomes, while carbon-intensive 
businesses were offered tax exemptions.243–245 Subsequently, the French Government 
cancelled the tax increases.246 

Box 4: Case study – coal phase-out 

In 2005, Canada used 56 million tonnes of coal for electricity generation, but in 
2016 the Canadian Government committed to phasing out all coal-fired power 
plants by 2030.247,248 The Government set up the Task Force on Just Transition 
for Canadian Coal Power Workers and Communities to help support workers and 
their communities. The Task Force was a collaboration between labour 
organisation representatives of the coal industry, local communities, and 
sustainable development experts.198,249 

Based on its recommendations, the Government committed public money to the 
transition in its 2019 Budget. This included worker transition centres, community 
diversification activities, and a CA$150 million infrastructure fund to support 
affected communities.250 

Similarly, the European Commission (EC) has set up the “Just Transition Fund” as 
one “pillar” of its Just Transition Mechanism, which aims to support parts of the 
bloc that will be most impacted by decarbonisation (which currently focuses on 
moving away from coal). The fund has a €20 billion budget for 2021-27.56,57 This 
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Future areas for consideration 
The Paris Agreement says countries “should, when taking action to address climate 
change, respect, promote and consider their respective obligations on human rights, 
the right to health, the rights of indigenous peoples, local communities, migrants, 
children, persons with disabilities and people in vulnerable situations and the right to 
development, as well as gender equality, empowerment of women and 
intergenerational equity.”132  

The implementation scope for achieving such a just transition appears very broad. 
Society and policymakers will face a variety of issues in seeking a just transition 
including:216,235,255–259 

• How does the UK create policies in ways that minimise backlash, non-compliance 
and policy failure? 

• How can policies be perceived as fair – is this a matter of which policies are 
implemented or their design? 

• In line with recommendations from the CCC, what should the ‘clear vision’ for a 
justly adapted UK look like? 

• How can compensation for extraterritorial past and current injustices be 
integrated into these transitions? 

• What responsibility do private companies have to ensure their transitions are just 
and respect human rights? 

• How can the UK globally advance justice and fairness with partner nations, local 
civil society and indigenous peoples?p 

• Who should pay for climate change adaptation costs (in the UK), and how should 
these be balanced with mitigation costs? 

 

p For example, the UK can also support civil society and indigenous peoples directly with official 

development assistance. 

will be spent on reskilling of workers, environmental rehabilitation and clean 
energy installations.251–253 

The EC also funds the Secretariat Technical Assistance to Regions in Transition 
(START) programme, implemented in nine countries, which helps coal regions 
with governance and stakeholder engagement for a more orderly transition.254 
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